Hyperion Walk
Horley, RH6

Freehold
Offers in excess of £290,000

No Chain (move in asap) | Large Three Bedroom House | 1100 sq ft | End Terrace | Just 320 Meters from Town Centre & Train Station | Conservatory | Downstairs WC | Front & Rear Courtyard Gardens... ctd...

THE COURTYARD | LONESOME LANE | REIGATE | RH2 7QT
Tel: 01737 246 777
E-mail: hello@powerbespoke.co.uk
These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

THE COURTYARD | LONESOME LANE | REIGATE | RH2 7QT
Tel: 01737 246 777
E-mail: hello@powerbespoke.co.uk
No Chain (move in asap) | Large Three Bedroom House | 1100 sq ft | End Terrace | Just 320 Meters from Town Centre & Train Station | Conservatory | Downstairs WC | Front & Rear Courtyard Gardens

Other Information...

Parking Arrangements: Residents permit parking next to house
Vendors position: No onward chain
Council Tax Band: D
Potential to add value: Yes. Layout amendments
Tenure: Freehold
Service Charge: TBC
Age of Boiler: TBC
Windows Installed: TBC
Garden Direction: East Facing
Garden Fence: All around
Garden Shed: Staying
Nearest Train Station: Horley. 320 Meters

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.